Hochschild, I will argue that this »emotion work« was aimed not just at creating acceptable appearances 7 but rather at »evoking or shaping, as well as suppressing, feelings«.
Earning the confidence and trust of the people was the main objective of the Habsburg state's communication policy in the 1850s. An expanding state authority, reaching for the first time into the municipalities and villages of the entire realm, needed to assert its authority vis-à-vis its subjects. Active, communicative and integrative behaviour by state officials was expected to compensate for the closing of the parliament and the restriction of political rights after the revolution.
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Mobilising people for the state emotionally was a difficult task, even without the reversal of liberal political gains after the revolution. The state was -as contemporary observers emphasised -not a suitable object of emotional desire. In 1870, the German writer and politician Constantin Frantz found the state to be too much of a »colorless entity« for people to become emotionally attached to it. He followed the reasoning of Lessing, who had made the same point much earlier.
For this reason, they preferred the nation over the state as a reference point for emotional attachment. 3 The multinational state of the Habsburg monarchy could not pursue this strategy, however, and the government and emperor were forced to look for alternatives -which they found in the monarch himself along with the royal family, who were fashioned as reference points for emotional and patriotic attachment to the regime. The royal wedding of 1854 was carefully exploited to this end. 4 Complementarily to the marketing of the royal family, the minister of the interior Alexander Bach urged his senior officials to secure trust in the state by establishing an emotional bond between the administration and its subjects. 5 Bach shifted the emotion management of the subjects from a »ritual apparatus« triggering their emotional capacities 6 towards an interactive model in which social factors, and thus also institutional ones, played a crucial role. His focus on the behaviour of public officials in encounters with the population can be read as an attempt to »actively manage inner feelings« on both sides of the interaction between state officials and citizens. Following the reasoning of Arlie
Hochschild, I will argue that this »emotion work« was aimed not just at creating acceptable appearances 7 but rather at »evoking or shaping, as well as suppressing, feelings«. 8 The task was hampered by the expansion of the state and its bureaucratisation. Increasing numbers of employees in the public service 9 and the difficult social standing at the lower echelons of the organisation resulted in the presence of office holders whose claim to respect was based exclusively on their position in the public administration, as they lacked social background,
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family ties, economic means and education. To complicate this relationship between state officials and citizens even further, contemporary commentators did not view the bureaucratisation of the state that was generating all these jobs with unadulterated enthusiasm.
They regularly pointed out the dysfunctionality of rationalisation, specialisation and expansion, and identified dispassionate, disinterested and cold public officials not as an asset but as a burden of the modern state, which they therefore distrusted. 10 The 1850s were witness to several forms of emotion management: the masses organised after an attempt at the emperor's life by a knife-wielding Hungarian craftsman, a splendid royal wedding, the circulation of Alexander Bach's pastoral letter to his senior public servants, the marketing of a government loan 11 and the introduction of a normative innovation, namely, the prohibition of writing to the authorities in a defamatory manner. All of these measures related to the generation, exploitation, control and containment of emotions towards the state. The law against defamatory speech acts directed at the authorities formed the more specific normative basis of emotion work in the relationship between state and citizens. 12 However, it is discussed only in small circles of experts in public law who are not concerned with its wider political implications. 13 This is quite unfortunate, since the law provides fascinating insights into emotion work, which operated on a cognitive level and aimed both to evoke and suppress emotions. 14 The law originated in the early 1850s and remains in force today, thereby providing an excellent starting point for an exploration into continuities and changes concerning »feeling rules« for encounters between subjects and the state. As we can no longer study the »gestures of emotion work« in these interactions directly, I will use the proceedings of the administrative court (Verwaltungsgerichtshof) as a point of access. 
Dangerous emotional contagion
The This assumption has been unmasked as modernist wishful thinking by sociological and psychological research.
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The administrative court nevertheless required citizens to maintain a performative distance from anger and frustration induced by administrative procedures, to focus their critique on the case itself (within the parameters of defending their legally defined interests) and to present it with a minimal amount of decency. 37 The members of the administrative court were and are highly specialised legal experts and thus socialised into legal hermeneutics. 38 They were, however, no experts in linguistic and semantic issues. Therefore, any non-rational modality of acting was to be considered a deviance, the reason for which was located either in the wrongdoing of clients as external actors or in disciplinary problems of individual officials. 56 The only remedy imaginable to the public authorities and the administrative court was the suppression of emotional and emotionalising speech acts.
The Viennese citizen who had used the phrase »half- strengthened without giving them a wild card for court, while not being politically in opposition to the fascist state, 49 decided otherwise. They considered the wording to be »a rationally presented summary assessment of those incidents in which the complainant believed to recognize an administrative performance of the security director that deviated from the law«. 50 The judges mentioned some rather pointed expressions such as the reference to a regime of the security director but did not consider them sufficient proof for a lack of decency. 51 The second strategy of the administrative court examined the negative effects of a specific speech act on administrative procedures. This brought the emotional side of the communication between citizens and public servants into the fore in both its perlocutionary and illocutionary aspects. Public administration built its self-image on the bureaucratic logic of its procedures, meaning rule-based assessment of facts and decisionmaking, and public servants figured as highly disciplined office holders whose subjectivity was not to affect these procedures. 
Conclusion
The state aspires to generate positive emotions among its citizens, such as loyalty and the willingness to sacrifice property and blood for its persistence. The expansion of the state since the mid-19 th century increased the financial burden on citizens and provided them with a rapidly increasing range of public goods and services. 
Abstract
The 1850s were witness to several forms of emotion management in the Habsburg monarchy, among them the prohibition of writing to the authorities in a defamatory manner. The so-called law against defamatory speech was one of many initiatives which contributed to the generation, exploitation, control and containment of emotions towards the state. As this law remains in force today, it provides an excellent starting point for an exploration into continuities and changes concerning ›feeling rules‹ for encounters between subjects and the state. My chapter explores these rules through the lens of the administrative court, where acceptable criticism had to be clearly demarcated from defamatory speech acts. Looking at these proceedings, it is evident that emotional work routines are missing in the public service. Therefore, citizens were and still are required to keep their emotions under control and react to provocative acts by public officials in strictly rational terms.
